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is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 15th
of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 2 1st century,
ancient 2Oth century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon.
ln the air, all around you,
are microwave signals
carrying messages of
entertainment, information
and education.These
messages are available to
anyone willing to install the
appropriate receiving
equipmentand, where
applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to receive the
content of these messages
in the privacy of their own
home. Welcome to the
21stcentury-aworld
without borders, a world
without boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
On the day US troops entered Baghdad.
Rupert Murdoch received confirmation that his
News Corp had been given approval by
General Motors to acquire the world's largest
satellite-to-home pay-TV provider, DirecTV.
GM owns controlling interest in DirecTV and
several similar affiliated subsidiaries in the
satellite TV world. Now. for US$6.6 biilion
News Corp. will be the new owner.
The financial deal is exceptionally complex,
lfay | 5,2@7
even for News Corp. First of all, it is not
General Motors that is selling DirecTV. lt is
19.97o of Hughes Electronics that is being
sold - which in the world of high finance is a
suitable percentage to "control the company."
Because Hughes owns 34Yo of DirecTV and
Hughes is a subsidiary of GM. lf you are
asking how 19.97o of 3470 controls DirecTV,
you are not alone. But it does and will.
Moreover, it is not News Corp or Murdoch
family which is buying 19.9Yo of 34yo, it is
one of those offshore Murdoch specials called
"Fox
Entertainment Group" which happens to
be the owner/operator of (the) Fox News
Channel and is 8O.77o owned by News Corp.
So who will really operate DirecTV and why should we care since this North
American
pay-TV operator does not reach the Pacific or Asia? We should
care (not that there is anything
w e c a n d o o r e v e n s a y a b o u t i t ) b e c a u s e b u r i e d d o w n e v e n d e e p e r t h a1n9 . 9 %
o t 3 4 o / oi s g l {
of PanAmSat.Yes, Hughes owns this massive chunk of the satellitecompany panAmsat
and
now through the purchase of Hughes Electronics somebody named 'Fox Entertainment
Group"
controls PanAmSat' That's PAS-2, 4, 8 and 10 of interest to us in the pacific
and plenty more
on the opposite side of the globe. Now, for the first time, Murdoch owns satellites
to go along
with his controlling interests in sky NZ, BSkyB in the uK, star in Asia,
sky Brasil, Sty wtexico
and a defining interest in Australia's Foxtel (see p.31. here). panAmSat is
the world,s largest
"privately
owned" satellite operator.
one of my favourite quotations following this complicated announcement
came from a man
named lvor Reis, a media analyst. He said: "This
deal makes Rupert king of the kids in the TV
business.'
Someplace up at the top of this pyramid sits the Murdoch family controlling just
enough of
each entity to make them "kingpins" on the respective Boards of Directors. tmmediately
following the DirecTV announcement came word that New Zealand,s Independent
News
Limited (lNLl which publishesa string of newspapersand magazinesin New Zealand
is being
sold to another Australian media group; Fairfax. What is not being sold is INL's
660/ocontrolled
interest in New Zealand satellite pay-Tv operator Sky TV. INL is another
of those "percentage
controlled" Murdoch cornerstones. What happens next with Sky NZ is unknown
but one of the
possibilities includes some Murdoch entity going into the market
to buy back all public held Sky
NZ stock. whatever path Murdoch takes with sky NZ, most of us won't
comprehend the
implications until the ink is long dry on the contracrs.
Neil Chenoweth, Australia based financial writer who has authored books
about Murdoch,
writes to me, "Murdoch will control a sprawling wortd-wide enterprise valued
at IJS$70 billion,
making it the biggest media group in the wortd. And News becomes a new
model of what a
global media emphe is, and how it operates. And this will transform
the whole nature of News
Corporation." And perhaps, your life and mine as well.
In Volume 9 o Number l0S
From the Brits: Solving Terrestrial DVB-T problems _r. 6
Testing, Evaluating, Grading off_lhe-shelf LNBf producrs -n. I 4:
"transrnitters'
Quick and easy TV
tor VllF and Ugf _o. t g
Calrawarta at the endol'the line -o.22
Early Reports:NSS 6 antl AsiaSat4 -'p 2g
ProgrammerlProgramming-p'2;Hardware'ffidate-p.4;Technica|Topix(dBuV,dBmV
tablesl -p. 18; SaIFACTS Digitat Watch -p. 22; Supplemental Data -p. 26;
With The Observers -p
27; At Sign_Off (Foxtel hangs Austar out to dry) _p. 31
-On the coyerweldingelevationadjushnantrodo'3.gmdishforcakrau,artatestsatsF(p.
22) -p6.
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Brits wrestlingwith DVB-T solutions

Copingwith Analogue + Digital
terrestrialreceivingsystems
To date, the commercially most successfulrollout of
DVB-T (digital via broadcasting [vialusing] tenestrial
Visioncarrier
[transmitters]) has occurred in the UK. There are two
competitiveforces at work here; the satellitedeliveredBSkl,B
400+ channelsen'iceoffered by a subsidiaryof News Limited
and a problemJaced attempt by Britain's terrestrial
broadcastersto encourageUK homes to switch from the
present-day4 or 5 channelanalogueserv.iceto a 30+ channel
digital service.
To date,BSlq'B has attractedapproximately-5times as many
"digital-delivery
viewers" as the recentlybom-agarnterrestrial
effort now called "Freeview."However, Approximately 50o/o
+1.25
+4.5
of BSkyB's digital viewers actually subscribeto UK cable
+ 5.5
Typical7 or I MHz analogue
systemsthat act as an intermediarybetweenBSkyB and the
ultimate viewing home and in that process,virtually all of the
BSk)'B cable viewersare acfually"analogueviewers" because
that is the deliverymediumstill operatingwith British cable.
At the end of the da-v(1ear,decade)the objectiveis clear:Be
rn a position to tumoff all UK analogue TV fransrntters
(operating only in the UIIF bands IV and V region as VHF
transmltterswere shut dorm decadesago). As a matter of
"public policy"
the British Govemmenthas attemptedto not
overtly favour terrestrialover satellite-or vice-versa.All thev
reall.v want is to end up with hundreds of megahertz of
ex-analogueTV channelswhich can then be put out to public
auction to raise funds for Govemment operations. If this
ultimately means every home in the UK owns and uses a
Typical7 or I MHz DVB-T
satellitedish, or there is somemixture of satelliteplus cable+
DVB-T. so be it.
Rupert Murdoch's News group of courseis in favour of a
total-satellitesolution:no terrestrialTV at all. and certainlvnot
terrestrialDVB-T. As Britain'sonly provider of satellitery, it
is Nervs' wish they end up being the only provider of any
television.Period. And thel have played "rough. to gain that
ultimate position, including hacking of the origrnal DVB-T
subscriptioncards and then releasingthe hacking information
through a British run, Califomia based web site; or so the
lawsuitsfiled againstNews'NDS group claim.
DVB-T. in the UK and essentiallyary other spot on the
globe, doesn'trealll' need NDS hacking of subscriptioncards
to fail; it has all of the ingredientsbuilt-in to fail on its own,
TypicalAustralianmixed spectrum
without an1'outside prodding. And norv that more than one
million DVB-T "home svstems"have been distributedwithin
',fitted in"
around the
the UK (the majorin' of these were "given awav" when spectrum where DVB-T could be
"subscribers"
agreedto pa;-for serviceover a contractperiod), existing analoguechannels. In the UK where all analogue
there is a considerable(and growrng) data base of practical (and now DVB-T) is uHF, hundredsof separatetransmission
"channel cluster"
approach with UHF analogue
experiencen'hich rr'ecan tap for our onn educationabouthorr sites use a
"channels"(i.e.
DVB-T home sy'stem installafions are, indeed, quite a transmissionsseparatedby two or more
they
challenge. This report details what is now known and it are not one a.fter the other in a sequential row - such as
franslatesquickly to the AustraiianDVB-T receptlonworld as channels40,41, 42, 43 but rather40, 42, 44,46 or 40, 43, 46.
48). LIK UHF channelsare 8 MHz wide - remember that
well.
number.
Thosepeskvcarriers
Australia uses both VFIF and tl[IF channels(7 MHz wide)
The UK and Australia use a similar transmissionformat
known offrcially as COFDM. The major challenge before and major citiesuse channels7,9, l0 with an unusedchannel
either launched transmissionswas to identify frequencv spacebetween9 and 10 (i.e. they are not sequential).Both the

the transmitted energy evenly throughout the 7 or g MHz
bandwidth(diagrams,p. 6).
In a theoreticalrvorld, the vision carrier for an analogue
-lideally,power (signal) signal must be at least40 dB greaterthan the receivesystem
,.^.
t rv'
I level between9v and "noise floor" to eliminate large grain noise elements
(commonlycalled "snow" by consumers).By comparison,also
straightedgetop of
in theory, a DVB-T sigral will have no ',snow" if the signal
(channel)9A DVB-T
carrierSare belween2O ud 23 dB strongerthan the receiver
will be 10 dB
noise floor. Snow or picture impairments on an analogue
signalare annoyingbut seldombecomedistractingto viewing
the imageuntil the signallevel dropsto someplacJbetvi.een
25
and 30 dB above (strongerthan) the noise floor. This area of
degradedreception(signal levels between 25 and 40 dB of

{20)

when DVB-T level
is weak (20 dB
below analogue9v)
amplifieris added
(right)--)

maximumsignal
20-23 dB minimum
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throughamplifier
analoguemodulation
"products"
transfer(mix)
onto DVB-Tcarrier
sendingBERup

UK and Australia believed that by placing DVB-T on the carrier greater than the noise floor) if termed ',fringe
area"
"buffer channels)(8,
non-analogue-used
newly assigned9A., service. DVB-T has no fringe area.Either the sigrralis strong
and I I for example)the two different formats could coexist enoughto producea flawlessimage (no interferenceat ali)
or
without problems. In theory, they might do this provided it is too weak to produceany picture at all. Typically, when
a
everv TV set out there received exactlv proportional service receivedsigrralhas I "digital error" detectedin 10.000 data
signallevelsfrom eachanalogueand eachDVB-T transmitter. bits received, the DVB-T receiving s,vstem"locks" on the
Unforhrnately, this almost never happens for 'in the air" screenand receptionsimply quits.One in ten-thousand?That's
betweenthe transmittingantennasand the receivinganterura(s) 0.001%enor.
a number of factorsintervene.Somesignalsbounceor reflect
There are a number of ways to createone-in-tenthousand
from buildingsand hills; someare blockedfrom the receiving data bit errors. Naturally, too little signal to attain
the
anteruraby tenain; still othersare locatedwhere a local source mandatory20>23 dB carrier to systemnoisethresholdis
one.
of interference (an arcurg power line insulator, an electric BER or Bit Error Rate is how DVB-T, "quality" is measured.
streetlight or sign, motor generators)arrivesat the receiving The first step to creaiethe 20>23 dB carrier to svstemnoise
antenna with such force as to drown out the analosue or threshold that DVB-T demandsto show a flawless image
DVB-T signals.
might be to try to make the DVB-T signal stronger. For a
Analogue sigrals concentratetheir radiatedpower at three normal installation,thereare four choices:
identifiable"centres"within the 7 or 8 MHz bandwidth.The
vision carrier contains approximately6o0/oof all transmitted l/ Go on the roof and move the receiveantennaaround,
up
energy,the colour and aural subcarriersanother 20o/oand the and down, looking for a strongersignal.This require
a
signal
balanceis spreadmore or lessrandomlyin the "holes"between measurement
devicethat measureseitherdigital signalstrength
vision. colour and aural. A DVB-T signal using the COFDM or BER.
format usesmore than 1,700 separatecarriersand it ',spreads"

2l Take down the first aerial and replace it with one that is
larger,creatingmore signalgain.You might haveto do both l/
and 2/ simultaneously.
3/ Inspectand if requiredreplacethe transmissionline and/or
connectorsbehveenthe rooftop aerial and the DVB-T set-top
box. If the Lne is old. or has too much signal loss, by
upgradingto rrewerand physicallylarger cable,you might gain
enoughadditionalsignalto get over the "BER threshold."
4/ Add a signalamplifier.
Naturally/4 seemslike the quickest.easiestapproach.Alas.
it is leastlikely to producesuitableBER resultsif vou are in a
location that has both analogue and DVB-T sipals being
received.Why won't an amplifier frx the problem?
Go back and studythe diagramon p. 6, bottom right. This is
what the band III (VHF; 174 - n0 lvftlz) spectrum "looks
sss;
t
like" (on a spectrumanalyser)rn Melboume and Sydney- for
example.There are three band III (plus ABC on band I and
M a s t h e a da m p l i f i e rw i t h 3 5 d B o f g a i n a n d 1 1 5
"power" (output) capabilityhas
more on UHF) analoguechannels(7v for 7 vision, 7a for 7
dBuV
separateVHF
"GC" (gain
aural.9r.+ 94 l0r'+ l0a) and four of the COFDM DVB-T
and UHF
controls). Remember- that's
signals(channels8. 9,A [*], ll and l2). The DVB-T signals
1 1 5 d B u V o u t p u t o n a s i n g l ec h a n n e l ;e a c h
rvill (or should) look "lower in overall signal level" on an
additionalchannel derates (turns down) the
anal-vserthan the analogues - simplJ' because they are
maximum output capacity per channel.
operatingwith a transmissionpower that is rypically-10 dB (or
6-5%) less power. Ideally, on paper but seldom in the field output" in a 4-channelsituationof 104 dBuV and you are now
and almostnever on the roof you are straddlingtr1rngto make pushing105 dBuV throughthe output connector,life becomes
a DVB-T systemwork properly,the porverdifferencebetween challenging.
9l and DVB-T on channel9A would be'10 dB (diagram,p.
The amplifier transistor(s)are now "saturated"or operatrng
7. top left). The same-10 dB ratio should also exist between in an "overload" situation. When this happens, the
7v and8, between10v and 11 + 12 (12 is ABC DVB-T).
synchronisation"tips" of the individual channels"clip" as in
British experiencewith more than a million DVB-T installs become distorted. Which does what? Clipped sy,nc tips
relatesthat when you have fwo, three or four DVB-T signals producean on-screenimagethat rolls, tears,bleedsthe colour
sandniched in betrveen and around trvo, three or four display.
pre-existing analogue channels,the chancesare someplace And it gets worse if the amplifier "overload" is 3 or 5 or
around 10,000 to one that you will not have a -10 dB ratio heavenforbid 10 dB beyond the rated capacity.At around
from analogueto DVB-T on all channels.
+3dB beyondrating, the actual modulation information from
So you stick in a mastheadamplifier.What it doesis amplifu the strongestsignals "moves" and attachesitself to the weaker
all of the signals:analogueand DVB-T. By essentrallythe signals. It is not gone from the original channel. it simply
same amount. If you are using a 20 dBg (decibelsof gain) clones itself when attaching to a totally separatesignal going
model, the analogue'sgo up +20dB and of coursethe DVB-Ts through the sameamplifier.
go up 20 dB. And we still have a 20 dB ratio betrveenthe
In our analogue+ DVB-T situation, there were foru'
analogueand DVB-T channels.Yes, you havemore sigrral,no analoguecarriers(includingABC on VHF channelI or 2) and
"signalratio" problem.
four DVB-T carriers.The DVB-T are weaker becausethey
1'ouhavenot solvedthe
It getsworse.
were transmitted on purpose in a weaker manner. So where
An amplifier (any amplifier) has a maximum signal output doesthe wanderinganaloguemodulationproductsclone itself
capaciry'.Most mastheadsprovide an intemal "VHF" and (or) and attachto?
"UHF" gain control. This is there because the amplifier
Conect. The weakerDVB-T carriers.
desrgrrerknows he cannot accurately predict how much
We diagram this on p. 7, the two right hand drawings. Think
rnput-to-the-amplifiersigrralthe mastheadwill receive in the of it thrs way. The mastheadhas a maximurn output capabilitl'
field. If an amplifier has 20 dB of gain, careful readingof the - a "roof' as it were. When the input signallevel + the gain of
u'rilten specificationswill also reveala maximum "total output the amplifier createsa dBuV number of any channelthat is
srcnal"- a phrasesuch as "ll0 dBuV for one channel,107 greater than that capability, the amplified analoguesignat(s)
dbuV for 2 channels,104 dBuV for 4 channels,l0l dBuV for "bouncesoffthe roof' of the amplifier sprayingaroundlookrng
8 channels"and so on.
for a weaker. subordinatecarrier to afiach to. Bingo - attach to
The total numberof "carriers"is not determinedby coturting the DVB-T.
thc analoguesalone; the DVB-T, while weaker than the
If there is one thing the DVB-T BER systemdislikesmore
a:alogues,also count as rvell. If you have 4 analoguesand 4 than too much "noise," it is "too much interference."
DVB-Ts, what you reallyhaveis 8 carriersflowing throughthe Modulation products from an analoguechannel,attaching to a
amplifier.
DVB-T carrier, are about the worst scenario of interference
When the input signalSflow through the amplifier and are you can create.And you do this all by yourself by selecting
"boosted" by 20 dB, the output of the amplifier is 20 dB
either the wrong masthead amplifier (not enough output
greaterthanthe input. On all channels.Perhaps.
capabiliW). or, by neglecting to use the masthead "gain
If the input signalsare all 85 dBuV and there are four of control" to tum the amplifier down until the BER suddenly
them - what will come out is 85 + 20 or 105 dBuV on eachof indicatesquality DVB-T reception.
four channels.Now, if the amplifier has a "moiimum total
Thereare somefield ruleshere:
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ll It only take.s
one extra-strong
analoguesignalto causethe
antennali 2channels
masthead
to "go into olerload."Calculateit: First,measurethe
<(suchas 8.5dBuV) Second.addthe futl
inputsof all analosues
ratedgarnof the masthead(85 + 20 = t05) Third, go to the
specification sheet and identii' the marimum output
capabrhq'.
If the input ler.elmeasuredplus the gainresultsin a
dBuV number greater than thal specification,1'ou will either
have to tum the amplifier gain control dou,n or replacethe
masthead
uith a beefierrersion
2l Probingthe roof area with the receptionantennawill
often dramalicallv affect the relative readingsof the various
analogueand DVB-T signallevels. If the DVB-T transmitters
come from a directionthat differs from the analogues,
you
antennaswitch
might do bener b1 misdirecting rhe antenna towards the
DVB-T siteandawayfrom the analoguetransmittersile(s).
3/ When thereis a dB differencebetweenan analoguesignal
Not a good solution - technicallyor for consumer
andits immediateupperchannel(suchas7 to 8, 9 to 9A', l0 to
cost. DVB-T plannersdidn't see this one coming!
ll) of 20 dB or more,you are a deadduck.Betweenl0 and
2() dB diffcrencethe DVB-T n'ill *ork some of the time at roof and run a single combined downline. In theory. ln
someIocationsprovidedyou havenot "over-amplified"
the full practice, each of the antennasreceivesat least some signal
set of channels.Your goal is to createa l0 dB difference from the full set of DVB-T (and analogue) channels.On
bet*een the two (analoguel0 dB strongerthan next-upper analogue,mixing lwo antennasusuallycreatessevereghosting
(time delayed,reflectedimages)which might be acceptableif
channelDVB-T)
So in summan'.an amplifieris seldoma cure-allfor DVB-T the home never intended to watch analogue again: hardly
rlls It raisesbrtth nalogue and DYB-T signals,does not realistic.
drrectlvailect the relativedB differencebetweenthe two, and
The other possibilityis to bring both lines to the set-topbox
.*rll oftcn rcsull.in lopping out the arnplifier'srated output and provide a srvitchto selectthe appropriateantennafor
the
capabrLty
channelto be viewed. Of course this is difficult to integrate
into the viewer's lounge chair operatedremote control! So
Vq!:q *BrtlUfu1pqrtgngg
What follows will not sound even slightly "friendly" to "upgrading" to DVts-T may have a "get up and swrtch it
rndrvidualhome inslallationsAnd unfortunalely the British manually"negativeattached.
experience
raisesseriousquestionsaboutthe financialviabilit_v When the analoguesare simplv too powerful 1v26dB +) to
ol individualinstallations
resolvethe weakerDVB-Ts, thereare threeoptions(otherthan
Frrstthe good news.lf the DVB-T transmissions
are strong creative antennapositioning), none of them inexpensive.A
cntrughwithoul a nrasthead
and rclatirelycquajin signallevel, newly alailable "Channel Processor" receives one DVB-T
a single antennafeedingboth analogueand DVB-T to the channel,downconvertsit to IF (intermediatefrequency),filters
recervrngs,'-stem
will functionwithout extra problems.What out the strong analogueson both channel sides, and then
thrs ma)' mean ts a replacementol' the existing aenal upconverts
the lF to the sameor a new VHF or UHf' channel.
(especiallyrl'it is not a 75 ohm anlennausing coa;iialcable Now the stand-aloneDVB-T signal has a chance to be
downlead)and some modesl amounl ol' "roof probing" to resolved.The Brits are quite adamantabout "when" thev have
locate the cleanestDVB-T service(a BER meter such as 10go to this expense:"Wheneverthe undesiredanaloguesignal
DaTuM l() from Laceystv is almostmandatoryfor thiswork). is + l5 dB relativeto thedesiredDVB-T.When tlrc DVB-'t sigrralssinrph will not resolveproperly, Expense'l
Four DVB-T channels
to processequalsfour times
this calls lbr channelby channeltechniques The British are the cost of one Channel Processor.There goes a couple of
linding that witlrin a terrestrial"mur."often one or two of the grand, lastl Practical'/Perhapsin a hotel or large motel. For a
"channels"(each carryingti TV programme
channels)won't home'i Only those supemch and perhapssuper-craz),at the
resolvern one antennalocation:rndsettingwherethe balance sameume.
ol'that mux will work This getsespeciallvcomplexwhen a
Another - not a cost effective DVB-T solution for a
secondantennalocationcleansup the one or two missingbut
typical household.And again, the DVB-T planners
loses another one that was fine at the first location! The
neglectedto see this problem. Silly planners!
lucssagehereis that unlessyou oheckall liiur/lire/sir DVB-T
signalsavailableat your location,you could quite erroneously
selecta localion,install the antenna,run the cable and then antenna Input
whenarrivingat the set-topbox find a rnissingchannelor two
Ooops.
'l'he'
Rritishsoluliorris lo erecl l\\'o or m()reanlennasfbr
eachinstallation,
eachone positionedlirr whateverchannelsas
it will properlydecodeJhat'swonderlulnewslbr the aerialist
inslalling itntennas,doubtful ncws lbr the consumerwho
thoughthrs or her $5(X)set-topbox was going to be the total
investmentonly to learnthat the sameamount,again,is norv
output to
DVB-T system
requiredlbr theaerialwork
'l-wo
{TV sets}
anlennasprescntnew userand installerproblems.In
theon rt might bc possrbleto "mix" thc tt'o antcnnason thc
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One carrier at a time - the 7, 9, 10 V + A are
"trapped" in the field with
a tuneable single
frequency attenuationdevice. Troublesomeand
expensiveto implement.

Traps built into "logi" attenuate undesiredanalogue
c h a n n e l s( 7 , 9 , 1 O )l e a v i n gD V B - T o n c h a n n e l s8 ,
9A, 10 and 11 at levels which can be properly
processedby STB at end of downline.

Britishrecommended"benchmarks"for qualityanalogueand DVB-Ttenestrialreception
Analogue:Signallevelto TV set as measuredat TV receiverinput: +60 (1mV)to +80 (10 mV) dBuV
DigitalDVB-T:
45 (0.18mVl to 65 (1.8 mV) dBuV(*)
* "overdriving"
the DVB-TSTBis as dangerous
as havingtoo low a signallevel!
Option fino is a string of rn-line tuneable single channel and a creative antenna.Swan's versions were designedto
traps. Using a quality spectrum analyser and/or analogue attenuate h^/o band III channel video and audio carriers
meter, three tuneabletraps are notch-tunedin the field to take thereby allowing installers to create antenna systems which
out as a minimum of 7v, 9v and lOv analoguecarriersbefore were capableof receiving without interferencelonger distance
thqv reachthe STB. In somesituations,the trapsmight number analogue channels that just happened to be located
four tuned to 7a. 9r', 9a and lOv. In still g'orsesituations,7r', immediately adjacent (in frequenq') to semiJocal analogue
7a,9v,94 10v and 10a.The trapsdon'thaveto be especially sigrrals.For example,a "logi" with traps for 8v, 8a and lOv
selective excepl - except - they should not be so broad (in made it possiblefor distant channels7 and 9 to be viewed.
designcapabrlitvor as tuned in the field) so that one used to One Canadian company (Lindsay Speciality Products) in
notch-trap 7v (for example) also aftenuatesthe channel 8 Ontario adapted Swan's "field-trapped logr" design to
DVB-T signal as well. This becomesespeciallvchallenging commercial cable TV antennasOindsav. by the wav, was an
n'hen you are tryrng to notch-fiap 7a (whrch sits in frequency early supplier of CanadianTV antennatechnologyto Hills and
just below channel8) or 9v (the immediateoppositeside of others when TV began in Australia). To the best of our
channel8). The same caveatappliesto tuning out 9a or 10r research,nobody makes antennasin this format tod4y but that
for the DVB-T on channel 9A, or 10a for the DVB-T on is not to say that a cleverjob-shop in Australia or elsewhere
charurel11.
could not recreatethe antennafor the specialneedsof DVB-T.
Field tuneabletraps are difficult to find (Blonder Tongue Summary
Labs has MWT-3b t.ning 174-230MHz throughToner Cable None of the DVB-T plannersforesawthe practicalproblems
Equipment,lnc. fax ++1-215 675 7453'-no known Pacific which occur when sticking existrnganalogueonto "adjacent
distributor). Other sources for similar products could be channels" (whether VFIF or UHF - it gets worse at UHF
Lace.vs.tv(p. 3, here) and the USA versions cost around becausegetting 'selectivity" becomesfar more expensivein
US$90 each. So once again" short of locating a more bandsIV and V to implement). What this meansis that a high
reasonablypriced replacement,this is hardly a solutionfor the percentage of locations are more than difficult - they are
typical home installation.
impossible with standard 'TV aerial + cable + STB"
The third solution is more theorythan avaiiableat this time. bare-bonesequipment.No improvementin the STB DVB-T
Back in the late 1950s, a Califomia creator named Oliver processingalgorithms will changethis fact and therein nestles
Swan designed an outdoor TV antenna that had both yagi the challengefacingDVB-T world-wide.
(single channel,high gain) and log (multiple channel,more
Some (not all) of the problemswould disappearwhen the
modestgain) characteristics.
What was unusualabout Swan's analoguechannelsare shut-down.But how do you get from
"logi" was the abilib' to build-into the antennaitself "notch analogueto digital (*hile
the world is adoptingdigital) unless
traps" that would sigruficantlyattenuatethe tuned-to carrier you leave the analogues"on the air?" Do you ask viewersto
frequencies right at the antenna.Think of this as a marriage "pardonthe intemrptionfor the next215ll0 years"- do you ask
betweenthe field tuneabletraps (whrch typically go nside the them to "come back when we tum off the analogue'?'Good
building becauseof their size and susceptibilityto weather) grief - who got us into this mess!
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SHARE.A.DISH
BASIC
BDASYSTEM
"Hot-Shot"
Paclageincludesoro BDA
launcher
amplifier, oneSDSD|SCOilE
launcherantenna,and,
two SDS2l dB gain "Range.stretcher"
receivelogis!

SAVE US$200+(50%!!!)on our lowest"Share-A-Dish"
packagepriceever.New 20A3-2004
products
areon the way at SDStv.comand we areclearingthe decksandwarehousestoragespacewith
"CLEARANCE" pricing good
only for aslong asthe presentinventorylasts.Hurry! Normal pricing will
returnas soonasthe presentinventoryis exhausted.
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WHATYOURECEIVE
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(Through the air!!!)

Receive
activelogi
active logi

package
N0TE:
Thisspecial
BDAcoyers
950.1450(srandard
L.band).

Stepone:At a convenient
0utdoor
location,
plug
cutyourexisting
LNBfto receiver
R06lineandinstalltwo Fconnectors.
oneintotheB0A"t0 receivet"
fitting,plugthesecond
intotheBBALNB{fl
fitting.Steptwo: MounttheSDStv.com
(elevated;
DISC0NE
antenna
to anyconvenient
r00ft0p,
to ventpipeforexample)
0utd00r
locat'tgn.
Prepare
a length
of RG6
withtwo Ffittingsto connect
BDA"antenna
output"
t0 DISC0NE
female
Ffitting.Sealallconnectigns
with
weatherproofing.
TurnyourTVR0receiver
(asyoupresently
backon;usingeither14or IBVpowering
poweryourLNBfl,
theBDA"HotShot"amplifier
is nowsending
+ LNBfreceived
all0f yourantenna
L-band
signals
directly
to theDISCSNE
antenna
whilesimultane0usly
connecting
t0 yourexisting
TVR0receiver.
SteptFree:Select
a location
for a second
receiver'
Prepare
a length
0f RGB
cable
wilhFfittingsbothendst0 connect
S0StvACTIVE
L0Glto thesecond
receiver;
mount
thelogiusingplastic
provided,
clamps
directed
at theDISCONE
launcher
antenna.
Stepfour: Setupthesecgnd
receivel
eractlyasyOuwouldthefirst(basedish)receiversame
transponders,
sameprogrimme
channels
because
"sees"
everything
thefirstreceiver
thesecond
gnedish.
receiver
willalso"see"through
the"BDAwirelesscgnnectign."
"wireless
two 0r morersceivers
using
BDAtechnology!"
TheL-band
gain
21dB
activelogiis powered
Uyttrerernote
Ieceiver's
14or 18Vmenu
selection.
Stepfiye:Repeat
- upto
stepfourfora second
BDA.connected
wirelesslocatign
3km(lineof sightlfromtheoiscone
launcher
antenna.
Gonfused?
calluson++6494060651berween
2100and0500uTc(GMT).
TO ORDER vour SHARE-A-DISH Baiic BDA packase
yourname,
Place
mailing
address,
andcreditcarddetails
0na piece
of piper
(SDstv.com
andeither
mail
ttd,P.0.Box30,Mangonui,
FarNorth,
New
Zealand)
0r,withyourlocalcurrsncy
(seeamount
cheque
enclosed
above,
top
left). orif bycreditcard,faxto + +64g 4061083.Credit
cardinfomation
mustinclude
name
asit appearoncard,full16digitnumber,
expiration
date;
credit
cardcharges
postt0youdestination.
willindude
airparcel
SDSW.com Lld. "Technolog/becausei t,s.fun!,,

Tellinga eoodoneftom a badone(part-ore)

Testing, evaluating
LNBfs
In 1978asthe very first C-bandhomesalellitesystemswere
being installed in America. there s'as no such gadget as an
LNB. Rather at the dish $,ent an LNA (lorv noise amplifier)
u'hich did onll' one thing - amplilring the 4 GHz rangesignals
sufhcientil' that a frequenc;-'changrng "donn converter',
located indoors rvithin the receiver could reduce the 4 GHz
signal to some lower "IF" (intermediatefrequencv).Inside.
more signalamplificationfollorved ultimately'b1.theanalogue
FM (frequenrymodulation)format "discriminator,'- the magic
stagethat conrertedFM radio frequencl'signalsinto rideo and
**d$j&sd
simultaneousll'allowed
accessto the subcarrieraudio.
good,
The
(not
the
bad,
the
ugly
necessarilv
in that
Befweenthe dish + LNA and the indoor receiver,special
order). Measurementresults in SF#106.
lorv-losstransmissionline. fprcalll' 7/8" rn diameter(!). more
like rigid pipe than wire. The connectorsgoing on each end
Kelvin? Long before the discoverythat moleculesradiate
u'ere costlv (tvpicallvmore than tlSg_50each)and the cable
"noise" science
had adoptedan "absolutetemperaturescale."
itselfseveralUS dollarsper foot.
The sensitir,in of the entire svstem(the abiliqvto capture Old timers use F or Fahrenheit,schoolscurrentlyteach C for
neal satellitesignals)dependedlargel1,on the "[reshold" or centigrade:theseare not the onl_vtemperaturescalesaround,F
noise-factorof the LNA. It rvasthe conventionat the time (and and C are somewhat cumbersomefor sciencebecauseof
"plus"
and "minus" numbers.Water freezesat 0 degreesC, 32
so too todal') for LNAs to be ratedat the time of manufacture,
one at a trme. bl a "noisefigure testjig." Each amplifier,hand F - we all knorv thal We also knor.vthar -lOC or 0F is colder
assembled.rventthrough a "qualiq' control" step during which than water freezing. Those who live in areaswhere the air
the "norsefactor" u.asdetermined.ln the first fe*'r'ears-LNAs temperaturedrops below water-freezingare aware that by
rveret1'picallyin the 120 to 180 degreeK (Kelvur)range.So addinga glycerineliquid to a car'sradiator water the freezing
temperatureof that water changesfrom 0C I 3ZF to some
uhat is the Kelvin scaleand whv rvasit selected?
Anlrhrng and every.thing
that has movrngmoleculesradiates los'er number, therebl' protectingthe car's engne block from
noise.The bladeof grassoutsidevour window. the car driving crackingbecausethe water froze and expanded.
donn the street.even 1.ourbodl'. Moleculesare the ',building Obviouslythereare thrngsand placesthat can be colder than
blocks" of the universe and the onl-vtime a molecule is say -100C or F. There is, in fact, a temperatureof absolute
statronaryis when it is dead (by definition a dead moleculeis zero. This is Kelvin 0 degrees.The defrnitionof absolutezero
is "all molecules stop moving" and logic suggeststhat life
no longera molecule).
Scientrstsin the 1930s worked out that becausearything cannotex-rstat 0 Kelv[r.
Kelvin when appliedto C-bandLNBs is a way to quantifl'
lvith moving moleculesemits noise,a s]'stemcould be created
"good"
the deviceis. A 25 K LNB is better than a 50 K
to "grade" or "quantr$.'"the degreeof molecular motion by how
"noise
LNB,
a 15 K LNB is better than either. When electricity is
simpl,vdetectingthe
level." The trick here is important
"flow" creating ',molecular
to *'hat happenswith a satelliteTV signal.To measurethe applied to a circuit, electrons
noise emitting from a blade of grass,for example,first you motion." Each part in the circuit now.has (electron) motion
must eliminateall other sourcesof noisefor the measurement. and thus eachgeneratesnoisethat can be "measured"with an
"Kelvin measurement
device."
The biade o[ grassmust be "suspendedin isolation"so that as appropriate
Noise
versus
noise
the measurementsensoris brought closer and closer to the
If you could somehowcreatea LNB with a 0 degreeK that
bladeof grass,onlv the noisefrom the grassis detected.
"noise" blocking
receptionwould come
Yes - tlus has everythingto do with satelliteTV LNBs; stay still r,vorked,the only
"deep
portion
from
that
of
space" illuminated (seen) by the
funed!
receiving antenna.Deep space has an average noise of 4
This is no easytrick to accomplish.A noise measunngtest degreesKelvin, indicatingthereis still somemolecularmotion
"noise hole" in
space(they do
set using a probe (we would call it an antenna!)when brought out there. Short of locating a
exist),
it
tvould
impossible
be
to realisethe benefitsof "no
down to mother earth rvill registersomethingrn excessof 300
"the noise floor" (see
our earlier
degrees- Kelvin. A single blade of grass,isolated from the noise" because4 K is in fact
earthat the probeI wfiennamt$tt onllt be 100 degreesKelvur. exampleof isolating a single blade of grassfrom the earth's
"masked"by 4 K.
But before you could be certain of that, the "background surface);0 K would be
Noise
is
inherent
in
our
satellitesystembecause(l) the LNB
noise" from the earth around the grasshas to be eliminated
("electron
creates
noise
(2) the dish antennapoints at
flow")_
300
since
degreesis more than 100 and y-oucannotdetectthe
"noise faclor"
"weaker"radiationuntil
and this
the strongerwhich actsas a "mask" is or near objectswhich have their own
noise
part
becomesa
of what the LNB "sees" (the "noise"
gone. The basis for LNB design is closely related to thrs
receivedby the anterulais "addedto" the noiseof the LNB).
problem.
measurement

Noise tiom the antennaportion increasesas the elevation
Temperature Noise figure
Temperature
Noise figure
("look angle") of the dish becomes smaller. For elevation
in dB
Kelvin
Kelvin
in dB
"sees"
angles of l0 degreesand less. the noise the antenna
70
2(3)
67
0(e)
(primarily from the earfi, nearby trees and buildings) will
l/ Or
59
59
0(.8)
lpically be more noisethanthe LNB creates.
Remember the blade of grass and the earth? If somelhing
49
l( 8)
0( 7)
other than the LNB createsnoise, which the antenna"sees"and
39
l( 7)
43
0(.6)
transmits to and through the LNB, this extemal noise level or
29
(.6)
-i_)
0(s)
sourcenow becomesour "noisethreshold";anythingyou do to
(
s
)
20
28
0( 4)
improve the noisefactor of the LNB will be hiddenor masked
0
(4)
by the larger noise contribution picked up by the antenna.Said
2l
0(.3)
another way - the more "noise" the antenna sees, the less
0l
(.3)
t4
0(.2)
important the noise factor/temperatureof the LNB.
92
.2)
7
0 ( . 1)
Ku noise
n
84
l(.1)
0(.0)
"traditional"
It is
to measureC-band LNB noise using the
l( 0)
Kelvin temperaturescale.It is equally faditional to measure
Ku band noise using the "dB scale." The numbers are
Stateof the art with Ku bandis in the regionof
interchangeable as the table here shows. For every
0.6 dB / 43 degreesKetvin.C-band
,'noise
degree-Kelvinnumber there is a corresponding
figure
"best."
manufacturers
often "claim"15-17degrees
dB" number.Neither scaleis
(0.25
Kelvin
dB) but such numbersaredifficultto
Both C and Ku band LNBs createintemal noise which can
substantiate.
be visualisedas a "wall" over which the desiredsignal(s)must
climb. This assumesthat external noise picked up by the
antennais not greaterthan (or adding to) the LNB's intemal
"noise temperature."If
there is antennanoise + LNB noise
95K
establishingyour "wall" than the contribution from the LNB
becomes less important (although never completely 8 5 K
unimportant).
75K
The "wall" is a measurablenumbeq in degreesKelvin or
"noise figure
65K
dB." You cannot measurethis in the field - it
requires a rather sophisticated(read - expensiveand also
55K
complexto useproperly) "noisefigure test set."What you can
do is be guided by the manufachrer's claimed noise 4 5 K
temperature(C-band) or noise figure (Ku). A proper noise
measurement
would checkthe actualnoiseat numerouspoints
within the input band (suchas 3.7 to 4.2 GHz on C,12.25 Noisefactor testing at 5 points between 12.25 and
12.75 on Ku). A typical Ku LNB measurementis shown at
1 2 . 7 5G H z .7 5 K i s s a m ea s 1 . Od B n o i s ef i g u r e
right. Note the noise temperaturevariesbetween55 (degrees)
(table
above).85
K i s 1 . 1d B , 5 5 Ki s 0 . 7 5d B .
Kelvin / 0.75 dB and 85 (degrees)Kelvin/ l.l dB between
"rate" this LNB?
How would manufacturer
12.25 and 12.75 GIIZ. Sucha variationis common.Would the
manufacturerrate this as l.l (worst case)or 0.75 (bestcase)? between12.25 and 12.75 GHz'! Not at all. Everv sineleLNB
FIls incentive is to select 0.75 dB becausehe can charge a will vary, from all others;no two are alike Which mafes LNB
higher ("premium") price for a "lower noise figure" unit. tf selectionwhere critical high qualit"vpertbrmanceis a "must"
you need top performance at 12.4 GHz (l.l dB), and basicallya "crap shoot."
dependedupon the claimed 0.75 dB (12.7 GHz) noise factor.
The wall. Thereis noise.and.thereis sigral. For your digital
you'd be out of luck on this one.No LNB givesuniform results receiverto decode/demodulate
the signal.theremust be more
acrossthe full 500 MHz Ku (or C'1bau;rd.
None. Would all signal (called "carrier" in the trade) than noise. Below, the
LNBs from this particularmanufacturerhave similar "curi,es" "noisewall" establishedb1'theLNB and the signalthrough
the

Ku
"wall"

c

6 dB above noise "wall"
Ku band wall
6 dB abovenoise "wall"

"wall"
C band wall
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LNB and dish portron. Most (not all - some are better,some
are worse) require more signal-to-noise(or more properly
expressed,"carrier-to-noise")to proper\'lock onto the carrier
(signal). The two drawings (p. 15) suggest "6 dB more
carrier" than the "noise wall" for the receiver to frmction. This
is of coursemarginal,evenwith the very best("low threshold")
IRD.
There is a popularmisconceptionthat if you can measure74
dBuV (or someother number) "signal"the IRD will "lock and
load" a specific signal. This is a very dangerous"rule of
thumbuto follow; hereis nhy.
l/ 74 dBuV (or any other number quoted) is a "signal
voltage" number.It totally ignores"wherethe noisewall" may
be in a speofic system.A dB is a dB is a dB. lf this was an
Offset improperly fed
infallible "rule of lhumb' then the "noise wall" would alwavs
be 74 dBuV minus G) 6 dB. or 68 dBuV. As the "noisewall"
is determined by the quality and grade of the LNB, and the
The "feed" insidethe LNBf must "see" the
presenceor absenceofantenna picked-upnoise,it becomesa
entire dish surface "evenly" for maximum gain
meaninglessrule of thumb. It might work for !'ou oncg or
twice - but it will not "alwayswork."
("f') of the LNB was designedfor a dish of a totally different
2/ T\e difference between a digiial mux using a FEC "shape." If the dish and LNB"f' are "matched"then the next
(forward error correction)of l/2 and one usinga FEC of 7/8 is step tbr the installer is a larger dish with more gain.
typically 3 dB. Which means?You need3 dB more signal for
Lowering the noise wall. It is as "simple" as selecting an
a 7/8 FEC mux (transponder)than _v*ou
do with a l/2 FEC LNB(D with a lower noise figure. Of course if the
transponder. A '74 dBuV" rule of thumb for threshold manufacturerof the LNB"f'has electedto "grade"or "rate" his
overlooksthis very relevanlpoint.
product by calling it "0.75 dB noise figure" when in fact the
3i A signal voltage is a function of where you measurethe LNB segmentonly reachesthis claimed number for one point
signal and the gain of the LNB. An LNB with 40 dB of gain between 12.25 urd 12.75 GHz, you are basically in trouble for
(they exist) will produce less amplification of the original Ku the balanceof the spectrum(seediagram,p. l5). One (or two
to L-band converfedtransponderthan a 50 dB gain LNB. The or three) transponden migbt work ting as you elrpectd;
"10 dB difference"is easilymeasured
on a signallevel meter others where there is a higher noise figure will work
(74 dBuV with a 50 dB gain quickly becomes64 dBuV with a progressively less well as the noise figure climbs in their
40 dB gain version).
portion of the Ku band spectrum.
The signal"level" is only relevantafter you haveestablished BER
transponder lock (decoding) ana only as it might affect the
A test instrument capableof measuring "carrier to noise" (a
minimum input signal voltage level which the particular IRD ratio measuredin dB) was a perfectly acceptabledevice with
you are usurgrequires.Signal"level" must never be confused analoguesatellite. It is less suitable for digital measwements
wrth "carrier to noise ratio" which as our illustrationon p. 15 for a number of reasons.The replacement measurement,for
showsmust be not lessthan 6 dB for a reasonablequality IRD. digital (whether digital satellite / DVB-S or digital terrestrial /
It is not how much signal "voltage" vou have which determines DVB-T) is bit error rate (BER). Severalexcellent meters exist
whether the system will work; it is how much more carrier for this function and their price has come down (and the
(signl) you have "above the noise wall" that determines physical size of the instrument has shrunk) in the past 18
performance.
months.Lacerr"s.tv'
offers a selection(p. 3, here). BER works
Lowering the noisewall
this way. A[ digital transmissionshave a "decoding threshold"
In a marginal reception situation, you have only two choices. and whether above or below this threshold. al BER meter can
Choice number one - get more signal (as measuredb1 canier tell you exactly how many "bits of error" you have for a
level). Choice number two - reduce (lower) the "noise wall." particular signal. A "bit" is a digital (only) data part and by
Thereare no other choicesshort of reprogrammingthe IRD to "counting"how many errors occur in a preciseperiod of time,
function with a higher error rate (not practical).
the BER meter becomesa device that advisesyou how near
More signaltpically meansa larger dish (more dB of gain). (or far) you are from "performancethreshold" with the system
If Jou go to SF#105and read p. 6 onward you r+.illseehow you are measuring.
prime focus dishescan be optimisedfor maximumgain.If you
Digital IRDs have a built-in software determined "BER
are using an offset dish, the first mistake most make is to threshold" - when the cumulative number of errors in a precise
neglect to select an LNBf ("f is relevant here) which was period of time exceedssome soltware determinednumber, the
designedto have a "feed pattem" the properly illuminates the IRD simply ceasesto function. BER performance acts like a
physicalstructure of the dish you are using. "Shapeddishes" "cut off valve" to the receiver and it does not take much
(this phraseoften appearsin the literature describingthe dish) imagination to see that if the software saysit will tolerate (for
means somebody has desigrredthe dish so that it has a example) 100 errors in a predeterminedperiod of time, but
"non-standard"shape.To properly uilluminate' (extract
enerry 101 is one too many - that it follows the receiveras soon :N
from) the dish requires a "shapedfeed pattem" (the "f in BER reachesl0l will simply (on software command) stop
LNBf) as well. ln most cases,the dish and the LNBf are sold frrnctioning.We'll discussBER properly in a future issueand
as a "matchedset" - the pattem of the feed on the LNB"f is began an analysis of how a number of "common" LNBf
tailored to respond to the "shape"of the offset dish. If you devicesfor Ku in particular "measureup" in SF laboratory
selectthe wrong LNB"f' you run the very real risk the feed testing(SF#106).

"l am doing
volunteer work in East Timor teachrng
electronicsand communications.The SDStv.com 20 mW
transmittersystemis being set up in a srnall community to
allow peoplethereto havea way to share'visual,experiences
and information. A BDA33 is also a candidateto repeat
locally to the samereceiversoff-satellitesen'ices.While there
may be somesatelliteequipmentavailable,the typical village
has VHF and some UHF receiven with a mixture of
self'-made antennas.What could I anticipate with otl:theshelf VHF or LJHFamplifiersmarriedto a VCR or other low
+75 dBuV
+ 11 0 d B u V + 1 1 6
power modulator connectedto a TV aerial as a transmittins
__>
_-_-t>
source?"
Tony J, ACT
Easy answer first. Tair.eany VCR 70-75 dBuV VHF or
TypicalVCRmodulatorproducesnot over 75 dBuV
UFIF modulator, use it to drive an off-the-shelfhigh gain
amplifier, and connectthe amplifier output to a coaxialcable
RFoutput.A "highgain" off-the-shelf
amplifier
fed consumer VHF (or UHF as appropriate) receiving
m a y a d d3 5 d B o f g a i n( 7 5 + 3 5 = + 1 1 Od B u V ) .
antennaand you wrll have instant "shared"television.Well,
lf we assume0 dB linelossfrom outputof
almost.
amplifierto inputof suitabletransmission
anrenna,
Power delivered to the transmitting antenna(diagram right,
and 6 dB of antennagain- radiated
poweris +116
"multiplied"
top) is
by the gain of the antenna on the
dBuV.
operating frequency (channel) of the amplified modulator
signal. This "gain" is added to the transmitter"system"to
------)Om
50m
lOOm 400m
arrive at something called "ERp" or ',effective radiated
power." If a 6 dBg (gain) antennais used,and the amplifier
delivers110 dBuV to the antennaterminals,the ERp is l l0 +
6 or 116 dBuV. 6 dB gain *.ould model a CIpicalmedium
grade consumerTV receiving antennaon a channelfor which
it has designedcoverage.The ERP will be greater with a
highergarnantenn4lower with a (0 dBg) dipole.
Within the first one-wavelengthof the transmisslonantenna
the power availableto a receive antennadrops radically. If
the transmissionwavelengthis I metrethen at a distanceonly
86
80
68
I metre in front of the transmissionantennathe sigrrallevel
dBuV
dBuV
will be reducedby approximatelyZ0 dB. That'sthe badnervs.
The good newsis that the sigaallevel dropsoff much more
AssumingLOS(lineof sight)clearpath between
slowly for additronal incrementsof distance (see diagram
the
transmittingaerialand the receivingantenna,
immediateright). Our example systemdescribedshould be
"freespaceloss"
capableof delivenng a signal level of around 60 dBuV at a
{signallost throughthe air)will
vary as a functionof the transmission
distanceof I km assumingthere are no buildings,trees, or
frequency
with greaterlossesat high frequencies
terrain blocking LOS (line of sighl) "view" of the transmttter
(i.e. 5b MHz
from the receiver.
is berterthan 550 MHz).
Thereare somesemi-technicalwamingsrn all of this. First,
the easiestmethodof making receptionbetter (such as when modulator),and the garnof the amplifier you have chosenis
blocked bv tenain. buildings or trees) is to install a 30 dB, thereis no way to exceed75 + 30: 105 dBuV with
directional, higher gain reception antennaat the receiving such a package,even if the amplifier is rated at 120 dBuV
site. Adding a mastheadamplifier is also a logrcal way to (you are 15 dB gain shyur this example).
eritend sen'ice. The "tolal" output capabilitl of the
fransmissionamplifier should be verified by cross-checking
the manufacturer'sspecificationsheet.Some MATV/CATV
+50
gtade "single channel"amplifiers are capableof more than
"power"
120 dBuV output
and althoughthese l/4 - llT - 1
+40
watt output devicescost considerabl-v
more moneythana I l0
to 120 dBuV rated consumermodel, this might be a wise
investmentfor a seriouseffort to cover a small community.
+30
Next pay attentionto lhe "total gain" (as opposedto the
"total output
capability")of the amplifier. If you are starting
with no more than 75 dBuV (the output from a typical VCR
total amp gain required- start at 7b dBuV
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TV camera,
mike
externalVCR
DVD player
satellite
receiver
test card
generator

two identicalantennas
"stacked" for additional
qaln

1

2-way splitter

wave
RGGor RG11from
transmitter

Thinkof VCR/modulator
as a flexibledevice
capableof acceptinga varietyof audio + video
inputsany of which can be "modulated"to RF
outputchannel,amplifiedand transmittedthrough
the air. lt is not the best "quality"devicefor this
functionbut it is the most versatileand the easiest
to configureto your specificneeds.

"Stacking"two (or 4, 8) identicalantennasand
feedingthe "array"with identicallengthsof
RG6/RG11
througha commonsignalsplitteradds
3, 6 or 9 dB to "ERP"of your stationsignalwithout
addingan amplifier.121 dBuVfed to a 10 dB gain
antennaequals1/2 watt ERP.

Decibels(dBs) are additrve.Doublingsignalvoltageis 6dB
but it is way shy of "doubling" your transmit distance. 60
recerveantenna
dBuV is 1,000 microvolts (l mV) while 66 dBuV is 2,000
/
microvolts (2 mV); chart p. 21. And specialcare tak€n with
the transmit antenna system is always worthwhile. If the
vcR
amp \ft'
ll
transmitter is "off to the side" or at the "end" of a coverage
antenne are4 a directional antenna array using one or more
I I r-r
;O
O l\
cut-to-channel"yagi" (single channel)antennasis worthwhile.
Going from one antennato two will add up to 3dB to the
sigral "power" (40o/oincreasem receivedsignal level).
Two identical antennas(same make, model) are mounted
on a mast one wavelenglh at the transmission frequencv
VCRcan be usedas a "frequencytranslator"
Identify the transmit frequenry in
apart. (WaVelen$?
receivingoff-airsignalon one (original)
channel
megahertz[MHz] such u 527.25 for Australianchannel28.
(VHFor UHF),processing
signal,sendingit on
Now divide 149.9 by 527.25 which equals0.28. This is 1/2
throughinternalmodulatoron a new (typically
wavelengthfor channel28. Multiply by two [equals 0.57]
and that is the answer in metres for I wavelength at 527.25
UHF)channel.By insertingtape into machineor
turningon camera/mike
throughexternalA-V VCR Mflz. - 57cm). Mount the antermasso they are identically
positioned, using the very same (as required) antenna
input,it becomesa "LO" (localorigination)
matching transformer'each "dressed"in an identical fashion.
system.By insertingDVD playerA-V, satellite
"relay"
Now
mount a 2-way splitter halfivay in between the .57m
receiverA-V, it becomesa
station.At 75
spaced
antennas,and cut two absolutely identical (to nearest
ohms systemimpedance,130 dBuVis 1/8th watt;
mm)
lengths
of RG6 to connect from the splitter outputs to
133 dBuV = 1l4thwatl; 136 dBuV = ll?watt
matching
the
transformer inputs on the individual antennas.
=
and 139 dBuV 1 watt, beforeantennagain.
Connectthe RG6/RGI I down (transmission)line to the input
of the splitter and you axeaway.
The only significant difference between your "backyard" The receiving antenna
VCR driven "station"and a "real" TV stationis transmission
Any TV reception "path" (signal carriage from transmitter
power. And - the f-actthat VCR modulators are "double to receiver) depends largely upon the power at the
sideband"(broadcastTV stationsfilter or eliminatemuch of transmitter. When that power is low, as it certainly is using a
the lower sidebandto maximise fransmissionpower in the s)stem as describedhere, much ofthe "systemgain" transfers
remaining "upper sideband"). More power is simply a to the receiving side of the ledger. In other words, what the
"bigger amplifier" and if you really wanted to eliminate the
transmitter lacks in large amounts of power the receiving
unneeded"lower sideband"you could spend US$100 and system must make up - with a suitable high gain, often
order in a CATV-grade "Vestigial Sideband Filtered" amplifi ed, reception antennamodulatorof higherquality.
Be-vonda few hundred metres distance" this rules out
"rabbit ear" set-top antennas. A quality reception antenn4
At the antenna
out of doors mountedso as to not be blocked by a sloping
The primary ingredient in obtaining "good coverage"is the metal roof, trees,buildingsbecomesquite important.LOS or
antenna system. An "all-channel" antenna (covering VHF, line of sight is very desirable simply becausethe transmitter
UHF or VHF + LJIIF) is always a compromise - lower gain lacks the "uumph" to force signals over, around and through
than could be obtarned with a single (transmrt) channel blockages.A mastheadamplifier may also be required.You
antenna. Adding 3dB more gain at the transmit antenna will can do some pretty amaz;ng things with mini-power TV
produce the same improvement in reception coverage as systemsbut here more than any other place attention to fine
increasingthe transmitterpower by 3dB.
detail becomesmandatorv.
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Notes:
(11"Basic
noise
level"
withina PAIformatS
MHzbandwidth
(1.28microvolrl;
is 2 dBuV
defined
asa 75ohmterminating
resistor
at
roomtemperature.
(21A highquality(sensitiue)
TVsetwill
"frame
lock"at 10microvolts
bulnotbe
watchable
(31A highquality
(lowinrernal
noise
figure)
masthead
amplifier
at Bands
lll,lVorVwill
produce
a viewable
image
at 30/32
microvolts.
(4)A sensitive
TVserwillshow"grain"
(dancing
noise
dorslar100microvolts;
witha
lownoise
maslhead,
a reasonably
colourful
image.
(51"Typical"
TVsetwillproduce
grain.free
image
incolour
al 500microvolts.
16)low quality{sensitivily)
TVsetsproduce
grain.fiee
image
at 1,000microuolts
l7l 3,209.5,600microvolts;
rangs
of typical
VCRmodulators
(8) 1 wanregion
(peak
syncpulsel

Cakawarta at the end of the hne
"becauseit is there" - or
This is one of thosethingsyou try
so you hope in the case of distant satellitesignal recovery.
lndonesia'sunique S-band(2.5'2.7 GHz) five transponder
service is a 35 (+) channel service packagtngthe usual
pay-TV programmers(CNN, CNBC, Star Sports,Star World
et al) plus more attractiveones(FIBO Movies,CinemaxAsia)
along with two FTA Indonesiaterrestrial service channels
(SWARA, "Q"). When SF reportedrecentwork donein New
Caledoniato interrogate,thisservice packagewith dishesin
the l-2m range.our own curiosit-vwas piqued as to what we
might do 1,050miles further to the south and slightly further
east. A Gardiner S-band LNB coupled to an ADL S-band
feed from Sciteqlvas rnstalledon a recentll'refurbished3.8m
dish and awaywe went at a look angleof ten degrees.
With the elevation preset less than 30 secondselapsed
before rve forurd the five distinctivetranspondersappearing
on an Avcom model PSA-37D spectmm analyser.Not
"stop
exactll'a major challenge(or so we thought).The initial
there!" location of the signals showed a slight +/. 1.5 dB
variafionin level from the highestto the lowest.Two hoursof
tweaiiing on the azimuth,elevatron,feed centring,feed probe
rotation (at 11.30 - nearly vertical - for us on the origtnally
horizontalsigrral)and we gave it up. Not even a fraction of a
dB improvementfrom our first graspof signal.
Only one transponderis above digttal thresholdon the
receir.erand as it is only 0.5 dB strongerthan 3 ofthe others
"no
(which will not lock) we obviousl,vhave essentially
headroom."The reasonof courseis the FEC of 7/8 which is
at besl very untbrgrvrng.Fortunatetv,this is TPI or 2.535
GHz which has the only (2) FTA channels on board.
Apparentlythosein the Sydnervareado much better(3m) and
Melboume must be very fortunatelylocated(1.2m).
What this tells us is that if we really wantedto recoverthis
mux-bouquet,in the e\treme Far North of New Zealand,nol
only would we require the grey market (and expensive)
IndonesiansourcedVideoguard receiverbut at least a 4.6m
qualit-rdish as well. It also tells us that while Melboumeand
Noumea may get by with dishes in the lm range, this
particularsatellitesuffersfrom on-the-horizonlou'look angle
coverage design problems and the pattem to the
of the bird is any4lungbut uniform. We'll pass
east-southeast
on this one.

3.8m dish usedfor tests (above).The five
on
Cakrawarta1 2.5 GHzregiontransponders
AvcomPSA-37D(below).

"signal quality"
Combo FTA + CA channel 2535 MHz loads for our tests with surprising75o/opercent
left) and plays pretty much as you would expect (Strong SRT 4800 ll receiverwhich has Cakrawarta
programmed into memory) - right hand photo. But balancedid not load nor play (even as CA).
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a o o oc ia Eed f i v t i nq e a nd e q u i ? m e n t ,
Youronestopsource
forantennas
andsatellite
electronics
fortheENTIRE
Pacific
re?ion.
Wenowoffera fuil rangeofsatellite
equipment
Aae'i
ar arl fa'n
na r'l'inrr'la r
ue.r54e\,t
rur rrartr.
Jvur y4r !J.vul4,l

personal
orprofessional
requirements.
Inciuding:
2.4lo13metreantennas,
feed
horns,
mounts,
LNBs,
digitalandanaiogue
receivem,
geostationary
andinclined
orbit
manual
andautomatic
trackingsystems,
cable
andfittinn.
M o s t e q u i p m e nat v a i l a b l o
e n s h o r to r l o n g
t e r m l e a s e sH
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AURORA
KITS?
Buy your kits from the people who have
beensolving televisionreception
problemsfor over 40 years.
The deal
o Optus Approved UEC model 700 IRD packed
with 4 pageout of areaapplication
o Aurora Card
OLNB
o 90 cm dish
Dish shippedtotally enclosedin woodencrate
(pallet size)
All for $673 plus GST and freight
Tradeinstallersonlv. from

RURAL
ELECTRO}Irc
PRODUCTS

"Thebetterreceptioncentre"
313 Sum m erStr eet Or angeNSW 2800
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Since 197 6 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbl in thoseearlydays. our interestled to
thousands
of peopleto the eNciting'uiorlcl
establishment
of a business
in 1981thathasintroduced
ol'
satelliteTV. We prodlrcedoLlrflrst internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986.and the first DIY homc
in Australiabackin the earh'davsof 1990.
satellites-vstem
AIOng the Way u,'ehai'nelbund that above all else. clrstornersupport is critical. If roLr look
rou'll soou sort ollt those rcnclors r.rho operater)n il strictlr crtrttntcrcialhasis.
zrrounc'l
tl-reinc'lr"rstn.
ancl.thosewho realll hare your real hobbl interestsat hezrrt,
That's why we have made it our priority to gi\ e y ou all of tl-reinibnnatiorr to help r ou nrake r t'rLrr
hobb_"a sLrccess.
So if 1'ouare contemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobbl'. give us a call: ue'll help gct )oLl
o1'1'onthe best track. Who kr-rorvs- yoll might el'en become a pafi of this gror,r'ingindr,rstn!! You car-r
"right"
solutiou dt an affordable pricc.
collnt on ollr decadesof erperience to provide yoll with the best

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
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http://www.avcomm.com.au
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4r78/9?2RHC
TVNZ
AFRTSDTS 4175t975L 3 TV. 3 radio
I
TWZAntn 4170/980RHC
T\NZfeeds 4161/989RHC
RFO-Canal+ 4086/l0anl. 4TV, radio
t052/1098RH(
TVllZleeds
106R
TVNZ feeds 4044/1
NZ Prime TV 4024^126L

NBC to 7 Oz 3960/ l90R
WorldNct
Ioarana

TVI{Z
l0 Australia
USA feeds

3886/1264R lTV. 3? radio
I
3't'12/1378L
I
3846/13MR
37691
38lR
4?
3'749/140lR

Msym

FEC

Receiverssnd Errata
3/4
3t4
2t3
2/3
3t4
zt5

l0(.850)
6(.620)

PowVu occ FTA feeds
Sat. Sun 0030. 0900+UI'C?)

FTA (occsoort):alsotrv 3863,516.100
6(.620)
t(-620y7(.491 FTA-Wp NTSC-occ sport, live Shuttle
PowVu CA + FTA (BBC conc )
10r.800)
was4l48Vt: someFTA
24(900)

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

5 { .) O U)
9i.04t

4(566)
30(.000
30i 000)
5(.632
5(.632
5(.632
3(680
5(.632
5(.632
l2(.041)
632

3t4
3t4
3t4
2/l
3t4
3t4
5t6
3t4

5(.632)

6(.876
6(441
25(.000)
4(.566)

2t3
7t8
314
3t4
3t4
1t8

5(.632],
20(.000)
26{40C

,|

occ feeds"tvp FTAI also Sr 5.600
Korean MUX. reload 02/03
SE soot beam
east spot; l0TV + r each, vertical pol.
t+ FTA' Mediagudd; also 10.975weal
DMV/NTL early vers., occ feds, tfp ca
DMVNTL early vers. occ feds, typ ca
DMV/NTL earlv vers.. ooc feG. hp ca
DTS' radio. TV audio FTA some IRDs
DMV/NTL earlv vers. occ tids. typ ca
DMVAITL earlv vers.. occ feds, t!'D ca

eastherni20.5dBw tluu 2003+tnewSr
DMVINTL early vers.,occ leeds, tu) ca
SCPC. mixcd CA and FTA lcsls
PowVu CA Auckland net feeds
CA- l,eitch encoded
New Feb 2002; very strong NZ, Pacific
FTA SCPCI East Hemi Beam-Tahiti
SCPC,mrxed CA & FTA, feeds
PotVu CA & TBNJCTV FTA
16-OAM (not MPEG-2 compatible)

(Data here believedaccurate;we assumeno responsibilityfor correctness!
DVB ReCgivers:
ilPEG-2
+); revierrv
'
(Zee,
SF#97.MediaStar61-2-1fi18-5777
Canal
Aston Simba 201. EmbeddedSECA
Sept.'99.Av-COMMP/1,61-2-9939-4377.
(reviewSF May 1998);ne\,vversion
AV-COMMR3100.FTA,excellentsensitivity
AV-COMMR3100(A).FTA, good sensitivity,easeof use exc (revion SF May 2002).See abovecontact
FTA,FoxtevAustardCAM+€rd Auto6atPty Ltd 61-2-96424266(Piil
Benjamin DB€6oO-Cl.

SF#72)

KanSat61-7-54846246(revial SF#89)
eMTecheM-1008(FTA),eM-2008(FTA+ CIP), eM210B(FTA+ zxcl + positioner);
Humx F1Cl. P.imarily$id for TRT(Auslralia),des (limited)Powervu hq! Optus Au.oE appwed).

Humax tCRl 54tlo(Z). Embeddedlrdeto+ 2 CAMslots;initialunitshad NTSCglitch,nowfixed. Widelyavailable,SF#76.
Humax tRCl 5410(Z).Adaptableversioncapableof holdingmulti-CAsystems(SF#S8,99).Wldelyavailable.
good;
Hysnrtat-TvrcoM. HSSIOoB/c (PrcifE). HSS-IoOC (China)FTA. Oifie€nt eoltwarewFions; 2.26/2.27 good p€rforffi, 3.11 and thm with Nokiatunets alao
later5.0 not good.SA'IECH(V2.26)
61-7-4788-8902.
Hyundai HssToo. FTA,Porervu, SCPC/MCPC.Rwidn SF March1999.KristalElec'trcnics,
Hyundal HSS8OOCI.FTA, lrdeto (with CAM) + other CA systemE,PMrVu, NTSC.Kristal El€trcnic€, abow, Biil SFJr63.

MediaStar 07. FTA, preloadedM knownservices,exc. software(reviewSF July 1998).MediaStarComm. 61-2-9619-5777
Comm.Int.61-2-96'18-5777
MediaStarD7.5.New(MayOO)singlechipFTA;reviewJune00 SF. MediaStar
Mediastar D10. FTA and lrdetoembeddedCA. VG receiver;see reviewSF#96,August2002.Contactsimmediatelyabove.
Muhichoice (UEC)eAO.Essentialtsme as Auslralian660 !q! greymarketcontraryto reports.Sciteqtel 6'1-8-9306-3738
14.
Nokia ,,d-bor" (vt.7x). European,FTA,may onlybe Germanlanguage,€pable of Dr. ovemw sofrmre. sFn95, p.
"patched'with 'Sandra" or similar progEm. S€
Wnen equippedwith prop"r on"are, dcs Aurom, pay-Tv sMes pwided $fiMre has b€n
Nokia 92OO/9EdO.
(w.satrcrld.@m.au)
p.
p.
61-3-9773-9270
SF#95, 14, SF#96 15. Satworld
Unitsbeingreplacedwith UECS
pace OOT4oo.OriginalvGalaxy(f.lw Foxtel+Austar).
lrdeto,sme FTAwithdifficutty(FoxtelAustElia1300-36C818).
pace DVRBm. Onginal DGT4Oomodiltedfor NBC (PAS-2)/RSAu*, with CAM equivalentto DGT400but more reliable.
"Zenith"
wFion.
p*G ,,Wofldbor" (DSR620 in NZ).Non-DVBcompliantNDSCA includingSlq NZ, no FTA;similar
panast O2OletO/6a5.MCPCFTA, trdeto€pable, io€runner UEC 642, 660. Out of production,spa6 fiax++27-31-593-370.t',lolongerrctrk with Austa/Foxtel
in
AustBlia
aEilable
Auffi
but
+
by
Optus
ls
2
lRDq
apprffid
Itdeto
CA;
one
of
!q4e!
FIA
Panasonlc TU-DSIO
Phcnix 1l t, 222. PryVu capabte,NTsc, graphics,€se of u$. (111 reviw SFr57). SA'IECH(b€1il)-222; teminated
phenix 333. FTA SCPC.MCPC,analogue+ dish mNr. DetailedsF Biw sF*f51.SA1ECH61-3-9553-3399.
(Antennecal++687-43.81.56)
ptonecr TS,t. Mediaguard
CA (rc FIA), embedd€dMsym,FEC,onlyforCanal+Satetlite
powervu (D9223, SiZS, g:Sa) Non-DVBwmpliant MPEC-2 unis loadedwith Eoffwarethragh ESPN B@t Leds (w bebr). Primrily eH fq proPrietaryCA (NHK'
GWN+PAS-2Ku. CMT etc).ScientificAtlanta61-2-9452-3388.
Proiat 2tO2S.FrA SCPC/MCPC,NTSC/PALSCART+ RCA Sciteq6l-8-9306-3738.
S8tcrut$rDSR-lOl FTASCPC/MCPC,PwVu,NTSC/PAL.(SlqryisionAustmlia6l,3-9888-7491,Te|st64-6-356'3749)
- (Skwisitr - w above)
satcrul$r DsR-2ol P FTA SCPCIMCPC,Powvu, NTSCIPAL'amlogw, lnitimr

Strong Technologi€ SRT262O.SCPC,MCPCFTA,exc sensitivity,easeuse, programming.Reviol SF#91(ph. bolow).
Stron! SRf 4600. SCPC,MCPC,PowerVu;exc graphics,easeof use, reviewSF#64.StrongTechnologies61-3-8795-7990.
61-3-8795-7990.
Stron! 4900.SCPC,MCPC,embeddedlrdeto+CAMslots, Aurora.StrongTechnologies
ll. SCPC,MCPCCAM slots x 2 for Aurora+, Zee, Canal+. StrongTechnologies(above);revisivSF#103.
Stronl COOO
# above.
stront 48eo.scpc, Mcpc, 30cb pVR,2 CAMstots,DisEqC1.0, 1.2 (reviewSF#84);StrongTechnologies,
UEC.;'|2. Designedfor Auro{a (trdeto),apprw€d bVOptus, w1tw sft\ilare, Gband FTA: fauityP/S.NoGat613-9451-8300.
P/S problems
FTA.(Natiwide - 61-7-3252-2947),
U€C€€O.UpgEdedUEC642,used by Slq RaciagAust.,Foxt€l-limited
UeCZOOffZOiSingte chip Irdeto built-in dsign fo; Foldel;unfiendly for FIA. PffDr supply problems,sldom $ld to ffsumeG;
WfneFat OtglBox 20O.C + Ku basic r*iver but includG Teletextfor NZ TVOn€, 2 VBl. Satlink NZ, fd64-9414'5447
xanadu- DVB@mpliantspftiafpnced |ffiirer tor membec of SPACEPacific(Av-@mmPtYLtd, tel +61-2-9939-4377],

propensityto fall ofi back d truckE

Accessories:
'1.2
Aurora smart carde. Ns/vv1.6 nowavailable, no longeravailablefor RABS.PricenowA$105,Sciteq61-&'9306-3738.
powervu Software Upgrade:PAS-8,4020/1130H2,Sr 26.470,314;pgm ch 1't and follow instructions(do not leaveearly!)
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AsiaSat 2/100.5E: "SichuanTV + radio new on 3946H2,Sr
4.420,3/4; TV PlDs 308/256and radio 2046." (Edward T.
Tarwan)"FashionTV is back in the clear, 3795Vt, new Sr of
2.626. 3/4." (Dr Don) G<lAs{r_!alc: Francois Thiellet of
FashionTV advisesservicecould remainFTA for "sometime"
[francois@ftv.com]. FashionTV is sharingtime with Main
Event currentlyon Foxtel; not exactll full time.)
AsiaSat4ll22V; Test carriersjust startingas we go to press
- see.p. 29 opposite.
Gorizont 33/145E: "lnclined orbit satellite (+l- 1.0) has
TelekanalRossiyaback on 3875 RHC in SECAM (analogue)."
(Edward T. Tarwan)
Intelsat 701/180E:"JC-TV seenhere FTA within 3969RHC
mux, Sr 20.000, 7/8; TBN youth oriented Christianrock-rap
music videos.EngJish.'(Clarence.NZ)
Intelsat 702l176E: "Mo/Polysat 4027 Sr 4.566. 314hu
changed to RHC (right hand circular) from LHC." (Grant
Waldref, Tahiti)
LMI / 75E: "MalagasyTV analogue3980Vt has swrtched
from SECAM video to PAL video: audio is 5.58 subcarrier."
(DM, NSW)
NSS 61958:"Also testingunknowndata servicetransponder
12,57UH4Sr 5.500, FEC ll2 which if notlungelseprovidesa
'beacon'for those
with a spectrumanalyser."(Bilt Richards,
Aust)
Optus 83/1568: "Son', NZ - ABC National has left
12 595Vt (Aurora channel 49).- (SJ, NZ) "Raw FM has
starredon 12336Yt. APID 1722 and SID10.,'(Craig S., NZ)
"Westlink's'Access
3l' found on 12.527Yt(Aust beam only)
Aurora channel23 CA and also on channel35, FTA; could
THEsun she comes, the sun shegoes. "Solar
WestlinL be getl.ing its own Aurora charnel?." Of, eld.)
"Globecastradio llne-up
alignment"affectedC and Ku band receptionin
changes:I/TRT FM, 2AIOT, 3/ABS
Radio,4/ Tamil Radio,5/ SNG IFB, 6/ DMX Music (CA\,7/
southernhemisphere
late in March- earlyApril.
KossuthRadio, 8i RNW3, 9i RAW FM, l0/ RNW I, lli
When the sun's movementcausesit to be directly
RNW 2; RAW FM is Coffs Harbouryouth station.', (IF, eld.;
behindthe geostationary
satellitebelt, solar"noise"
Bill R. Australia). (Editor's note: BVN and the Dutch Radio
drownsout satellitesignalsfor severalminutes
services seem to have passedtheir l-month frial period eachday. When a prime-focus
dishfeed shadow
suggestingthey will now be permanenthere.)
falls
(above),
directly
in
centre
of
dish
Vou are
PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "NBN (Philippines)is now solid
beingzapped! Twice a year- next time in
above threshold at (level) 15, (quality) 60 on 4l26Vt (Sr
early-midSeptember.
3.075, 314;Vll60, 41120) while by comparisonBBC is
50/68 on same satellite usrng Hyundar HSS E00Cl." (BW, 314,V3081A256 colow rest card FTA." (Bill R, Ausrralia)
South Island NZ). '4022 Hz. Sr 13.238. FEC 213 "3992Vt, Sr 26.47Q, FEC 718 WWE Stamford feed,
Vll60/All20
Napa test card FTA." (Bill R Australia) V1360iA1320." (Bill R, Australia)UBBChas vacated3744yt
"3777Vt,Sr 6.110,V3601/A3604+
3800Vt,Sr 13.232,3/4 (test card now), somethingth€y plannedto do 8 monthsago."
V3601/43604both car racingfeedsFTA. 3897Vt,Sr 5.632, (Edwin T.)'3785Vt, 3/4, Sr 5.700,3/4V3601 / 43604
Japan

f

wlTH THEOBSERVERS:
Reportsof new programmers,
changesin establishedprogramming
sourcesare encouraged
from
readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asianregions.Informationsharedhereis an importanttool in our everexpanding
satelliteTV universe.Photosof yourselt,your equipmentor off-airphotostakenfrom your TV screenare welcomed.TV
screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5 at 1/15th secondwith ASA 100 film; for NTSC,changeshutter
speedto 1i30th. Useno flash, set cameraon tripod or hold steady.Alternatelysubmitany VHS speed,format reception
directlyto SaIFACTSand we will photographfor you. Deadlinefor June 1Sthissue:June 3 by mailor spM NZT June
5th if by fax to 64-9-406-1083or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.

Prellminary (earlv) Reports for rccently hunched birds: NSS 6, AsiaSat ,l and InSat 3A
A s i a S a t4 r e a c h e d1 2 2 E o n A p r i l 2 5 , 1 5 d a y s a f t e r l a u n c h .T h e s a t e l l i t eh a s 2 8 C , b a n da n d 2 0 K u - b a n d
transponderson board (one Ku beam can be boresightedon Australia).The only pre-launchuser signed on
board is a data firm known as REACHwhich will use one C-band transponderfor messagetraffic. REACH,
by the way, is co-owned by Australia'sTelstra which has a Sydney uplink ready for accessingthe satellite.
Test carriersreported at 3640H, 37OOV, 3720H,3780V, 3820V, 3860V, 3900V, 3940V, 3980V, 4O2OV,
4060V,4080H and 4140V. David Leach reports "a promise" to stick up a'Welcome to AsiaSat 4'
announcementat an early date to help you know you have found this new satellite.
InSat 34 arrivedon station at 93.5E on April 20. This is a partial satellitewith 12 C-band plus 6
"upper-extended
C-band (apparentlyin 4.5 GHz region) and six Ku-bandtransponders.The published
footprints show the coverageto be confined to areas north of the equator although Northern Territory
(Australia)should find it accessiblewith reasonablesize dishes. David Leach (NSW - 3.6m) reports
unmodulatedtest carriersbetween 1400 and 15OoMHz including 1425 and 144A.
N S S 6 i s a K u b a n d o n l y s a t e l l i t el o c a t e da t 9 5 E . B i l l R i c h a r d s( A u s t r a l i a r) e p o r t e d1 2 . 5 9 s v t S r 2 7 . 5 0 0 , F E C
7/8 service from two video channelsApril 25, one of {if not "the") earliestreport received.VPID 257 / AplD
2 5 8 w a s a " S a t L i n k " t e s tc a r d w h i l e V P I D 5 1 3 / A P I D 5 1 4 w a s a v i d e o + a u d i o l o o p p r o m o t i n gT A R B S f l ) .
David Mitchell, NSW, found the same two channelson his 65cm dish registeringa signal quality of 80o/oon
an eMTech receiverwhich attests to the significantsignal level from this satellite into at least NSW
(working backwards it would seem to be in region of 49 - 5O dB footprint, indicatingthis is on the
Australia-aimedfootprint/beam)of this satellite.Some early reports said this satetlitewas initially
t r a n s m i t t i n go n 1 1 . 1 3 1 H 2w h i c h - i f t r u e - w o u l d r e q u i r ea L N B f w i t h a 9 . 7 5 0 L O ( l o c a lo s c i l l a t o r t)h e r e b v
p r o d u c i n gL - b a n da t 1 3 8 1 M H z ( o r 1 0 . O O Of o r 1 1 3 1 M H z ) . O t h e r r e p o r r ss a i d 1 2 . 6 4 7 H 2 ,S r 2 7 . 5 O O , 7 1 8
h a d S a t l i n k t e s t c a r d ( V P I D 2 5 7 / A P I D 2 5 8 ) o n N E A s i a b e a m ( n o t s a m e a s A u s t r a l i ab e a m , o f c o u r s e ) .
TennisOpen feed." (Bill R., Aust.) "4O36Hz-Sr 6.620,314 with HDTV to date." (M. Schubin-USA) "Expenmentation
Vl160, A1120;pro basketball
feed.)(Bill R' Aust.)
with providing Peltier cooling of an LNB/LNBfl Harvel'
PanAmSat PAS8/166.58'."4l2ly, Sr 4.774,3/4 has two Norman (Australia) has a (Sunbeam)$69 r'r'inechiller which
TV channelsFTA: NET2-5and INC. Plavsat 2091,quality on thel, claim will cool bottle in 8 rninutesplus a 12 volt lersion
eMTech on 1.8m." (DM, NSW) (Editor: PIDs 5291530and which might be more adaptableto antennamounting." (IF.
2571258)"Z-Channel3860H was for a day or two FTA, back Qld.) "Trouble rememberingIRD codes'l Think of them as
to CA; MTV Tarwanalso (reported)here FTA for a few days dollar and cents. UEC is $99.49. old Pace DGT400 nas
early May." (DL, NSW) 'ABS-CBN mux 3880Vt has new $42.52 and,now $28.78,Human and eMTech'sdefault are
FEC;5/6" (Albert) (Editor:But - the poner levelis up as 'free' - $00.00 (but of course can be user changed."(NS.
NSW) "NZ telco Telecom will shortlv be offering Foxtel
well.)
"Korea's
Thaicom 3/788:
CentralTV movedto 3424H2,Sr satellite and or cable TV packagesas an optional extra."
3.665, 314 VPID 308 / APID 256, radio 257." (Norman) (Roberts,Qld.) "Am gettng excellentresultson C-bandusing
"lndiavisionnow regularon 3685H2, 6.830,
Sr
3/4." (Albert) Zinwell ZCF - DzlA dual polanlv LNBf. Has a claimednoise
"Skv Channel(racing)bouquet369.5H.Sr -5.000.3/4 has
been temperatureof 15 degreesK. 65 dB of circuit garn.It has an
going into and out of FTA frequently.When compareddirectly adjustablefi/D between0 28 and 0.42 and comesr"ith a plate
with SLT Channelhere in Australia"the video was almost l0 for instantconversionto circular."(DM, NSW) "lnteresting
seconds'behind'(some
is NZ original. deals
delay!)- channels1 and 3 had correct high speedI-net site (rvrvrr.airsidetr'.com)
programaudio while channel2 was a testtone." (Anthony)
with NASA and aviation enthusiastactivities."(PB. NZ)
"Dreambox:Latestfirmware testingfor
DreamboxDM7000-S
Soapbox:"Hot-ChipIRD sourcein Sydneytelling people
'because
IRD
havebeensuccessfulll,completed
for C-band at locahon
they will no longer handle Huma'i IRDs
of their
limited symbol rate'. At same time, 54102 is being sold at in SouthAfric4 usingPAS-10as a test source.All channels
discounted pricing." (David Leach. NSW) "The USA's have beensuccessfullvslored in the IRD's set-upfile allotring
'first' for
'conversion'to digital terrestrialis badly clouded by
an FCC editing with DreamEditreceiverprogr€rm.This is a
'is
C-band
and will when testingis completedopen up manv new
anxiousto malie it seemthat it
working' and a Consumer
ElectronicsAssociation (CEA) equalll' amious to palnt the receiver s]'stem possibilities for Southen'r Hernispirere
(RD, RSA). "lf vou havenot recenth'checked
illusion that the consumer public is routinely purchasing enthusiasts."
the
DVB-T receiving equipment in lieu of analogue. CEA ABA websiteregarding'out of areareception'suggest-voudo
continuesto report 'HDTV ready TV set' sales by counting so - the saganeverends!"(Brian) "With digrtalcablecoming
every receiverwith a rear deck plug or plugs that will accept to Australia - or there alreadl'- some might be interestedin
an outboard set-top DVB-T box bul it tums out that onlv site offering 'test box' that allon's vien'ing of par-per-t'ien
I 1.7% of such receiversactuallycan processHDTV. The real moviesand other eventswithout being billed for the reception:
php'lI 70." (James)
numbers are that less than ll2 of 1o/oof all homeshave the httn://www.rvinningformula.bzlcablelindex.
correct equipment to actually receive digital HDTV and (Editor'snote. SeveralcautionsurcludingNT'SCversusPAL
althoughTV stationswere supposedto be transmittingdigital and the concept that by using this you are somehow going
in parallelto analogueby May l. fewer thall,35ohof the total around lhe two-wav cable box's authorisation reporting
have actually made that expenditureand conversion.As you routinel)"I saw the impossible- a DVB-T box installedin a
have reported in SF, the challengeis that only 14% of US car using a pair of vertical antennason reil deck creating
homes still use an antenna(including setbackrabbit earsl) to 'dilersitr'' reception - rthsri one anlenna is 'blocked from
receiveTV anymore- 860/orely upon satelliteor cablefor their reception'theotherone beingphysicallyseparated
still rvorks.
serviceand neithersatellitenor cablehavedone more than tov The DVB-T box has dual tuners, each one processingfrom

'comparison'betweenwhat eachantenna'sees' (selectable)not almost 100% Frenchonly. Some Cine movies
one antenna"so
"If continue in English but more often are dubbed or subtitled.
is done at digital level., not at IF or RF.' (PM, Victoria)
EPG is to be believed,'EXPO'channel Austar 19 / Optus 14 The only regular English service is EuroNews (selectable
has been promoting soccer matcheson Sundays."(George) audio). New (replacement)smartcardsare being distributed at
"Correction: Westlink is actually not
"Austar/FoxteVOptus
radio channel4 was 'Sport 927' as well this time." (FK NZ)
you
have
(replacing
FTA;
do
have
to
a card (Aurora or'other') to view
Rhytlm FM there).
as on Aurora radio channel68
"Suggestionfor eMTech users. If a weak
'Radio2'
(NS,
('Great
it!NSW)
is
mystery
as
Hits')
which
a
lists
Now EPG
as
to why pay services would have dropped a sports radio servicesuchas NBN, CCTV-I (AsiaSat2,3864Vt,4.420 and
"Advertisementn local paperreads,'Sub 7/8) doesnot load- don't rush away. Leave receiver alone after
channel."(George)
'sorry - cannot load' for five, even ten minutes. It will try
Contractor work available - satellite pay-Tv installations (this it says
it will usually load and once loaded from that point
again
and
National
Technolory
work).'Firm
is
is NOT Foxtel or Austar
"Afiicle in on you can re-accessthe service on recall." (DM, NSW)
Installations at 1800 659 239." (George)
"Correctionto SF#104,p. 28: "Info TV" should be VID 1040
Sunday-HeraldforecastingDVD players will drop to A$100
b1 this Cluistmas."(IF, Qld) (Editor: They are alreadyunder not V1024 (which onty gets you the normal Imparja video
"In caseyou
US$50in America.) "This guy claimshe can watch and record channel);PCR is indeed 1040as well." (George)
different FTA and CI channelssimultaneouslyon his PC. Try have not noticed, if you set up for NileSat 3640H2, 27.850,
"French bouquel I70l 314on AsZand then changeto 3660H2 same other pararneters
rtblairi!4infogen.net.nz.'(OO, NZ)
update: TCM movie which used to be English or French on As3 you haveSaudimux." Of, Qld.)

FAT-CAM modifications
(ALL-CAM or 5in1 Multicrypt-CAM)
Faulty Cl repairs,FaultyCAM repairs
Originator-Developer
of the futuristic
all-region,all-modeGLOBALGl

SaIFACTSPlus for
AUSTRATI,ANS!

Digital Sales,Digital House
Byron Crescent,Coppull,Chorley,Lancashire,UK
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High qualitydigihl SalellrteReceivelsmadein

eMTech

WE arethe sourcefor subscriptions
throughoutAustralia.Bestdelivery,
extrabonusmaterialincluded!
AY-COttft ?TY[rD.
4377
0rcall0219939
Email
cgarry@avcomm.au

Townsville
25 Cotorocl Ave,Rongawood
Qld 48l7Austrolio.
C o ntoct Us- em cil- philip@kr istol.com.ou
Fox- (O7, 47888906 Phone- (O7) 47888902
o n -fi ne stor e ot - httPz/lwww- kr istol- com- ou
Prices EXCLUDE Austrolian GST- See our site for full detoils on oll receivers listed here
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Packages with lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam
This cam works on all services
(with appropriate

original smart card)

PVR/CI40Greceiver
eM300eMTech
withlrdeto2.06bCl cam $A990
+ 2 Cl slots
eM200eMTechReceiver
withlrdeto2,06bCl cam $A511
Thelatestsoftuareavailable

Receiver
eM400lRCl
withembeddedlrdeto2.09slot,and
forAurorafromOptus83,
2 X Cl slots.Suitable
andTVBSfrom
fromPanAmSat2,
ART/LBC/RAI
authorised
smart
A validoriginal
PanAmSatS.
in eachcase. $A153
cardis required

HDD$A990
TF1000PVR
PVRlDualTunersl40G
capacity.
recording
Upto22hours
With2,06b0l
Camasa package
$A1090
pro $A120
TF3000C|P
with2 x Clslots& positioner
Topfield
digitalreceiver
Withlrdeto
2,06b
Clcamasa package
$A544
pro $A360
TF3iOOFEP
withpositioner.
Topfield
digital
receiver
TF3000FI
$A290
NoClslots.
receiverfreetoairdigital
Topfield

ffi

ffi
Si,@

receiver
WinTV
NEXUS
PCIslotSatellite
SA450
bay$A161
WinTVCl
slotforfloppy
receiver
WinTV
NOVA
PCIslotSatellite
tA191
receiver
withClslot$A314
WinTVNOVA
ClSatellite

eMTech

Standard Definition Gompact Size,
Dioltal Terrestrial Receiver$A362

AvailableAstonCl camsv1.05
(LBF/zeeTV)

lrdetoCl camsv2.09
(Aurora/lrdetoz)

lrdeto Cl cams v2.06b
(kdetoUAurora/lrdeto2)

Model eM1150- Standard Definitionmodel.
CVBS and RGB out

.EEIW M

Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@krfstal.com.au

stock-owningpartnerswho agreeto this are settingthemselves
up for a lifetime of paymentsto NDS (Nervs Corp). These
pavrnentscome off "the top," out ofgross receiptsand are no
different than building and transponder rent, $,ages to
employees, programming procurement. And the rate of
paymentto NDS can be "adjusted"as the pa,v-'lV sen'ice
grows. If Sb, NZ, for example,starts off paying NDS $3 a
month per smart card in use.and at somepoint actuallvlooks
like it might make a "profit" (as unlikely as that may seem).
NDS to Foxtel:VerLclever
NDS simply ups the smart card monthly paymentsand now
When world-travelerRolf Deubel visited Australia in mid St]-NZ is backto losingmoney.This "slidingscale"of NDS
2000, he left behinda legacyof modified original smart cards palments can adjust indefinitely, forever, nhich at Nen's'
(MOSC) which lingers to this day. Rolf claims he was whim can keep a pay-TV servicefrom ever paving dir.idends
responsiblein 1998 for hinng a Swiss firm to dice and slice to stockholders.Which makesthe stockholdersvulnerableto
Irdeto smart cards, taking them apart a layer at a time to intemal financial manipulations over which there is no
diagrrosehow Irdeto 1 worked and thereforehow it could be stockholdercontrol or access.
"undone." And when Rolf was
detatnedin Bangkok later in
ln Foxtel'scaseit growsincreasinglvclever.
2000, Rupert Murdoch's head of securityRay Adams flew
The Foxtel releasesaid, "NDS3 Videoguardconditional
from London to Tharland to confront the German bome daccess
systemwill be introdueed across Fortel to preyent
super-hackerwith a message:"Yeu made a bloody mess in pay-TV piraclt.' And it alsonoted, "Pay-TVgroup Austar will
Australiaand RupertMurdoch wantsyour ass."
take Foxtel's progratlLt via satellite even though it uses a
Now comes an announcementwhich succinctlyexplains dffirent encryptionsystem(because)Foxtel will 'simulcrypt'
many of the mysteriesthat have sunounded the continued the (satellite)ked."
deplolrnentof lrdeto I in Australiasince Rolfs whirlwind
This leavesAustar, dirt poor and strugglingfrom month to
visit to the sixth continent.In 2004, NDS will become the month,facingthreechoices:
conditionalaccessprovider of choice for Foxtel in Australia. l/ Staywith Irdeto 1 and suffer the ravagesof pirac,v
Austar,at this point, will remainwith lrdeto.
2l Upgradeto Irdeto 2, issuenew lrdeto snart cards to a
NDS Videoguardhasbeen"hacked"but not in a way which universeof more than 400,000 subscribers.and hope for the
leads to wholesalescamming of the security system in the best(Irdeto 2 being at the moment "cracked"but not in a nal
marketplace.What made Irdeto I vulnerablewas a failure on that allows wholesaledistributionof MOSC).
the part ofthe qystemdesignersto separatethe three required 3/ JoinFoxtelandchangeover
to NDS.
"kES" into
independent "safe8 vaults." What makes Option I leavesAustar as a piraq' target.Option 2 u'ill cost
Videoguard far less vulnerableto hacking is the segmented them somethingin excessof 4$12.000,000to implement
approachto protectingthe keysfrom discovery. Rolfs MOSC -moneythey can ill afford to spendbut when push comesto
was successfulbecausea hackercould identify the three keys, shove, perhapr^ their only option. Number 3 rnvolves
and reprogram a smart card with substitutekeys bonowed replacingeverysingleSTB in their universeand sigrungup for
from another legitimate smart card. This MOSC technique lifetime monthlypaments "offthe top" to NDS At nhat cost?
producesno hacker-joywith NDS.
Somethinggreaterthan ,4S120.000,000
lust to adopt NDS
NDS is 80% owned by News Corp and News Corp is intum STBs. For a companv barely managing to meet r.r,eekl1'
167oormed by' privatel.vheld Murdoch-famil"vcorporations. pavrolls.option3 is ano go.
Foxtel is 25% owned by News Limited which gives Murdoch
Which places Austar in w'hat position? Betu,eena rock
a direct voice on the Foxtel Board and an opportunitvto push (NDS) anda hardplace(IrdetoI MOSC).
his own businessageada.Part of his agendais tbr pay-TV News/Foxtelwants Austar. Thel rvishto o$n it. to conlrol
providers such as Foxtel to be customers of NDS for 100% of the Australianpay-ry market and thel co\et ir
Videoguard.NDS collectsmonw from usersof Videoguardin "cheap."By adopting NDS. and leaving Austar on a street
three ways. First, when a pay-TV provider such as Foxtel comer stark naked *.ith the old fashionedIrdeto 1. thel' are
adopts Videoguard, there is encryption equipment and driving a nail throughthe handof Austar as it hangson a cross
te'chnicalassistancepurchasedlrom NDS. Second,lhere are dying. Austar sooner or later u'ill fold into Foxtel and the
the smart cards createdfor Videoguardby NDS which are in adoptionofNDS by Foxtelhastensthatdavofreckonrng.
theory much like the roll of film you buy for your camera. It has beena subjectofwonderment that Foxtel has done so
Lastly, there is a monthly/annualfee for eachsmart card paid little to deal with MOSC pirac-v-in Australia. Norv rve can
to NDS - forever. This "maintenancefee" is more like a work out why; they let it becomerealll, serious - serious
"royalty" - a charge made for
ongoing use of a patent enoughto malie srritchingto a nelv, lesshackable (NDS) CA
protected,proprietary(encryption)system.
system"logical."And now'they sit bac'kand rvait and n'atchas
The camera-filmanalogyis a closeone to Videoguard.First Austar takesa few more gaspsof air and wilts, then coming
you purchasethe camera(NDS's encryptionequipment),then to Foxtel ot}-eringto sell out tbr a depressedprice.
you buy film (Videoguardsmart cards)and then you havethe
NDS wins-wins-nins.Hundredsof millionsof dollarsrvill
film developed(par.rnentsto NDS for month-to-monthuse of flow to NDS (Corp) with the CA conversion.And over the
the card./system).
And when your film is all shot (the card is years,hundredsof millions more in monthly "user payments."
no longer usable for whateverreason),you replacethe film And for dessert,Austar is forced into a comer from rvhich
with a nelv roll (new smartcard).
{here is no financial escapeshort of selling out to Fortel.
Now the ingeniouspart. WhenNews Corp owns a portion of passingthroughNews Corp on the way.
a pay-TV operation,and has usedthat ownershipposition to
Rupert Murdoch may not be the brightestcard in the deck.
"encourage" use of their Videoguard
CA system, the but he is, onceagain.the mosl clever.
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- NZ$70per
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ONEYEAR(12issues):nAustraliaandPacific- ,4,S96
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Hard Core (serious) "How to do it" References
I TechBulletin (TB) 9402:MATV (masterantennatenestrial)systems- wiring up a home,motel,
hotel, campsite from one setof antennas- $15 all regions
I TB 9404: Home SatelliteDish Systems."Newbie"trying to work out what all thosetermsmeansand
how a homesystemgoestogether?Perfect. $15 all regions
n T89405: Satelliteto Room Systems.CombiningMATV (9402)with satellite(9404) to distribute
satelliteTV receptionto multipleoutlets- 2 to 1000+!$15 all regions.
tr T89301: TerrestrialAntennaSystemsto eliminateco-channelinterference,stackfor additional gain.
$15 all regions.
D T89302: (Tenestrial)Weak SignalReceptionTechniques;off-air TV receptionto 300km+.Seriously
detailed.$15 all regions.
n TB9303: UHF - Big Antennasfor 300kmreceptionover ground!Seriouslydetailed.$15 all regions.
tr TB930,4:Identif.vingand eliminatingnoiseinterferencefrom fencelines,signs,electricalappliances.
How to cleanupmarglnalTV reception.$15 all areas.
I T89305: CableTV - the basics.How a cablesystemworks,how you canbuild one! $15 all regions.
[i NelsonParabolic Manual. The "bible" of burldrngyour own 13 foot dish from scratch.Seriousstuff
for dedicatedbuilders.$15 all regions(supplylimited)
s0FT f,0RE- recent back issuesof SatFACTS (while supnlv lasts)
n SF#93(May 2002)- EuropeanPiracy,hundredsofpirary web sites- $10 all regions.
tr SF#96(August2002)- Nokia BDM, FasterChannelZappnewith Nokia - $10 all regions
I[1 SF#9S(October20A4 Humaxmods,NexusPC Card,Low powerFM broadcasting- $10 all regions
fl SF#99(November2002)FunCARDS- how they work, softwaremodsfor Humax- $10 all regions
I[1 SF#100(December2002)d-box2BIG report!AC3 SunoundSoundfor Nokia, PanAmSat'sTerrorist
Problem- $10 all regions
tr SF#101(January2003) d-box2conversionto Linux. SA powersupplies- $10 all regions
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D3 Digital Analogue and Positioner

D10 Embedded IRDETO

rel: 02 e618srrT
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f:'::i':::j Fax:02 e6185or7
il'JBTJ:,ii:opac@bigpond.com.au

llsavy Duty Fnam6
Strongar ltlash

D7.1
FreetoAir
ry

-541
Softwareupgradablefrom home PC
LatestsoftwareFREEon the web
to PC
data upload/download
Channel/Transponder
EmbeddedIRDETO(compatiblewith all AustralianIRDETOservices)
DigitalAudio Output
D i S E q C1 . 0s w i t c h i n g
D i S E q C1 . 2p o s i t i o n i n g
22k{z Switching
4:3 or 16:9aspectratio

